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HOME AND FARM MAGAZINE 11

Before you buy any Farm Engine get the facts
about the money-savin- g and money-makin- g SANDOW.

Simpler engine cannot be made. SANDOW starts at 40
below zero starts without cranking runs in cither direction

throttle governed hopper and tank cooled speed controlled while
running no cams no valves no gears no sprockets ONLY THREE

MOVING PARTS light weight, easily portable. Sizes V to 18 II. P.
Why waste money on high-price- d fuel when you can have the powerful,
efficient, all-arou- farm worker The Sandow which runs on Kerosene
(coal oil). You can operate a Sandow without change of equipment'
on Kerosene, Gasoline, Distillate, Alcohol it is all the same to
Sandow. But you can use Kerosene, and save the cost of the engine

"in upkeep economy alone.

Here are the rock-botto- m prices, iinequaled by any other engine'

manufacturer, for Sandow Kerosene Engines: Vi H. P. Bull Pup
Enclnc $33.76 2j H. P. Sandow $42.504 H. P. Sandow $65.00

6 H. P. Sandow $05.008 II. P. Sandow $140.0012 H. P. Sandow

$250.0018 II. P. Sandow $385.00.

Sec what you can save by dealing direct with our big
factory. Wc have no agents, dealers or middlemen. You
get the Sandow at our low inside wholesale factor)' price,

or

and save agent's profits and commissions. Our enormous
output enables us to quote you the lowest price ever,

made to you on an engine. Get the facts and judge for
yourself. Thousands of users will tell you what splen-

did service the Sandow gives through years of the
hardest use every day. That's why wc can back
every Sandow with our
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Yourself !

Get Our Day
Money Back Trial

Makes you the absolute judge as to whether Sandow
makes good on every claim. Use engine
day, on every job you can think Put through
every test you can think If you don't say it is

most satisfactory engine you ever saw, it back
arfd wc will refund every cent you have us with-

out quibble or question.
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sanuow win run your iccu grinucr ao your pumping run your
cream separator your fanning mill your silo filler your hay
baler your grindstone your saws your spray pumps your bone
K your home electric lighting plant polishing wheels

clipping machine sheep shearing machine. It will give you
power for running pulleys or windlasses. It will run your
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stock for washing buggies or windows water-

ing the garden flushing concrete
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